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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

CSRONOLOGY OF TEE DEVELOP}TENT OF TEE ARIZONA
EAZARDOUS WASTE UJA}IAGE!,IENE FACII.ITY

This report describes the history of the development of the Arizona
Hazardous Waste Management Facitity since its inception, in L977. The
following is an annotated chronology.
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1980

1981
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1983

Federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act enact,ed.

Ari.zona Department of Health Services (ADHS) begins development
of its hazardous waste management program and studies for siting
of a State hazardous waste management facility.

Siting and hydrogeologic studies conpleted, and rrbestrr site
identified. ADHS, under Director Suzanne Dandoy, holds hearings
on siting. Legislature takes control of the issue

Hazardous Waste Siting Act adopted and enacted into law by
Governor Bruce Babbitt; directs ADHS to conduct new siting study
and present a list of potential sites to Legislature.

New siting study completed and subrnitted to the Legislature by
ADHS Director James Sarn, recornmending the Western Harquahala
Valley and two alternatives worthy of consideration, Rainbow
Va1ley near Mobile and the Ranegras Plain. Siting study
recommends State ownership of the site, and operation of the
facility by a privat,e contractor. The study also discusses the
prors and cons of inporting wastes. Legislature chooses Rainbow
Valley site, and directs ADHS to acguire title to land for
development of the facility.
ADHS moves to acquire federal land from the Bureau of Land
Management (BLll) for the facility. EPA, in cooperation with BLM
and ADHS, begins preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS) on sale of land to Arizona for purposes of a hazardous waste
treatnent, incineration, and Iandfill facility. ADHS provides an
update to the Legislature on the status of the facility, with
further discussion of irnportation and other waste management
issues. In October, ADHS issues reguest for proposals (RFP) for
development and operation of the facility at the Mobile site.

EIS completed in February. Two hearings on the EIS and one public
meeting conducted. Final EIS completed in Ju1y. Rainbow Val1ey
residents petition against siting. Legislature amends Hazardous
Waste Siting Act, clarifying that a private contractor should be
hired to finance, construct and operate a facility at that site.
ADHS receives proposals frorn BKK and ENSCO in response to the RFP
for developrnent and operation of the hazardous waste facility.
ENSCO proposes, among other treatment methods, high temperature
incineration in fixed and portable units. ENSCO is selected by
ADHS Acting Director Donald Mathis based on a reconmendation to
hin by a review conmittee consisting of ADHS officials and other
interested parties. Importation of wastes acknowledged in the
committeers reconmendation as necessary to support the ENSCO
proposal.



1984

1985
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1988

1989

1990

BLM issues finat decision to seII property to ADHS in February.

State Transportation Board adopts Mobile Road into State highway
system as State Route 238, and allocated money for paving and
other improvements. Final contract negotiations with ENSco
conmence in Decernber.

Contract with ENSCO executed in January, by ADHS Director Lloyd
Novick. In JuIy, ENSCO updates business plan prepared in 1983.
The new plan includes phased construction of at least two
incinerators.

On July 1, the Arizona Departnent of Environmental Quality (ADEQ)
becomes its own agJency, separating fron ADHS. In August, ENSCO
submits revised plan to expand landfi1l and add a third
incinerator; plan is partially approved by ADEe Director, Gerald
Teletzke. In October, ADEQ Director Teletzke exercises option for
a 5 year extension of the ENSCO contract, to January I, 2OOI. A
transportation risk assessment study on the ENSCO facility is
cornpleted.

Four approvals and pernits for the ENSCO facilities granted by
ADEQ and USEPA, February through April. Public hearing held in
Mobile on proposed Groundwater Protection Permit in February.
Construction allowed to begin.

Construct,ion of the facility by ENSCO ongoing. Developrnent of
additional permits in progress.

Proposed permits completed in April. ADEQ perrnits include a
hazardous waste facility pernit and a revised air quality
installation perrnit. USEPA perrnits include a hazardous waste
faciLity perurit and a Toxic Substances Control Act perrnit.
Hearings o! these permits conducted i,n Mobile on May 7.
Additional hearings to be conducted on June 20 and 2L, in Phoenix
and Tucson, respectively. Close of comment period is on October
3.



HTSTORICAL SI'MMARY
ARIZONA HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT FACTLTTY

The purpose of this paper is to present a brief summary of events
retaling to the develbphent of tnt arizona Hazardous Waste Facility
siting and development process.

Ear1y Siting Efforts

In L977, the Department of Health Services began the development
of a State Hazardous Waste Management Program, in response to the
]-976 enactment of the federal Resource Conservation & Recovery Act.
The Department d,eveloped prelininary hazardous waste regulations
and began an investigation of possible sites for a hazardous waste
disposal faci-Iity. A Contractor was selected to prepare a
prelirninary report on the selection of a site. Subsequent reports
and hydrogeologic studies were cornpleted in t978. An
administrative decision was made under Department of Health
Services Director, Suzanne Dandoy to select a proposed site in Yurna
County and a public meeting was held in Yuma County to advise the
local residents of the Hea1th Departmentrs tentative decision.
Local opposition was extreme, and in response, the Legislature took
up the issue.

l-980 - LgSL Siting Efforts

The original State Hazardous Waste Siting Act (ARS 36-280L) was
enacted in 1980 and reguired the Department of Health Services to
conduct a study and provide recommendations on the establishment
of a State Hazardous Waste Disposal Site. Specific criteria were
outlined. as were requirements to conduct public hearings prior to
providing recommendations to the Legislature. The ADHS completed
this analysis and developed a Draft Report which was the subject
of three public hearings. Three Hundred and sixty-eight persons
attended the hearings, fifty-three people gave testirnony and two
hundred pieces of written testimony were provided. Based upon this
process, a Final frReport to the Legislature Regarding the Siting
of a Statewide Hazardous Waste Disposal Facilityrr was prepared and
transmitted to the Legislature by DHS Director, Janes Sarn on
December 31, L980.

That Report reconmended selection of a site in the Western
Harquahala area in east-central Yuma County, along I-l-0. The
Report also noted that two other sites deserved strong
consideration, the Ranegras Plain area, also in east-central Yuma
County along I-10 and the Rainbow Vatley area in Southern Maricopa
County including the community of Mobile. The Report evaluated a
total of eleven siting areas based on environmental, social,
economic, and institutional criteria, including transportation
risks associated with waste irnportation. It also reconmended that



the facility be owned by the State, in order to provide for
perpetual management, and be operated by a private entity under
contract. It also pointed out that with the relatively low volume
of waste generated in Arizona, costs for disposal could initially
be high. While inporting wastes would reduce treatment costs,
safety risks would be raised to some degree. ?he Report also
recommended, ItThe issue of the importation of hazardous wastes from
other states should receive a full and open debate. rl

In response to this Report, legislative hearings were condusted
and, in relatively swift action, selected the Rainbow Valley site
near the cornmunity of Mobil-e. This action was codified into law
through SB 1033 which was enacted into law on February 26, 198L,
by Governor Bruce Babbitt. In 1-983, the State Hazardous Waste
siting Act was amended for the third tirne to clarify that the
intent of the Legislature was to require private financing of the
proposed facility.
Site Acquisition and Environmental fnpact Statement

Senate Bill 1033 directed DHS to acguire clear title to the on-
square mile'site near Mobile. That land was then owned by the
Bureau of Land Management (BLI'I). On May 1-5 | L98L, James Sarn, DHS
Director, submitted an application to BLM to purchase the site and
to enter into a cooperative agreement with BLM to rnaintain a half-
mile buffer zone around the facility. Over the course of a year,
numerous meetings hrere held with EPA, BI-M and ADHS to discuss the
guestion as to whether or not an EIS was required. on January 29,
L982, Under-secretary of the Interior HodeI advised Governor
Babbitt by letter that an EfS would be required because the
proposed transfer was considered a major federal action requiring
the preparation of an EIS. The EPA was selected as the lead agency
and the BLM and ADHS were designated as support agrencies. A11
agencies met and a scoping process was developed. The League of
Women Voters was selected to initiate this process and scoping
rneetings. were held in Mobile and Phoenix on February L8 and 19,
L982. Approximately 60 people and 45 people, respectively,
participated in the meetings.

SCS Contractors was selected by EPA to prepare the Draft and Fina1
EIS. Two public hearings were held on the draft EIS on March L,
1"983, in Phoenix and Buckeye. In addition, a public meeting was
heLd in Mobile on February 17, l-983, to discuss the EIS and answer
guestions. Substantial cornments were received including written
comments from 31 individuals and organizations, dS well as oral
comments from six individuals. These were all addressed in the
final EIS which was issued in July, 1983.

The preferred alternative identified in the Final EfS stated, rrBLM

supports ADHSts proposal for location of the facility near Mobile.'l
It identified a number of environmental inpacts associated with
this alternative and recommended rnitigation measures. It also



stated, rrThis EIS addresses concerns related to the selection of
a facility site. Impacts related specifically to the design and
operation of the facility itself would be addressed through future
pennits issued by EPA and the Arizona Department of Health
Services.rr Because at the tine of EIS preparation no contractor
had been selected, the EIS relied on representative facility
designs. A representative design, including nobile and permanent
incinerators, was included based on preliminary concepts provided
by ENSCO. The EIS also included a section discussing the types of
State and federal permit requirements which the facility would have
to meet. It also addressed potential transportation risks
associated with the interstate transportation of PCBrs and other
organic wastes to the site.

BLM developed a proposed decision on the sale of the land on
September 20, 1983, and initiated public notice as required by l-aw.
Concerned Citizens of Rainbow Valley collected approximately L,L85
signatures in opposition to the Mobile site and submitted them to
the BLI{. On February 3, 1984, the BLM issued a final decision to
continue with the sale of the site to the State. The approval
period for that decision ended on March 10, l-984, with no appeals
filed. On March L9, L984, DHS Assistant Director, Charles Anders,
was advised by letter of the approval of the sale of the one
sq[uare-mile parcel for $256,000. SB ].033 had included a $250,000
appropriation to DHS for site acquisition.
Using a Request for Proposals (RFP) developed by the State of New
York as a model, the ADHS developed an RFP. The RFP was developed
to require the private sector to finance, design, construct and
operate a fu1l service hazardous waste storage, treatment and
disposal facility.

The RFP hras issued on October l-4, !982 with proposals accepted
until January L4, L983, by R. Bruce Scott, Chief of the Bureau of
Waste Control at DHS. A subseguent biddersr conference and site
visit were arranged. Approxirnately 70 prospective bidders received
proposals; however, many of thern represented engineering and
consulting firms. ADHS conducted a number of surveys to ascertain
interest in the project or reasons for not responding. Ultinately,
the RFP deadline was extended until February 25, L983, and as a
result, 5 conpanies indicated an intent to reconsider. The RFP
was issued at a tirne when there was some uncertainty about the
project, particularly as it related to the need for technicaL
changes to the Siting Statute (which were ultimately enacted in
1983) and the pending decisions on the federal Environmental fmpact
Staternent.

The RFP issued by ADHS in October, 1982, deliberately did not
specify any preferred type of process technologies to be used at
the Facility; rather, proposals were required to include both a
sunmary of and specific technical performance information. The
only process technology specification included in the RFP was a



prohibition on disposal by deep well injection. The RFP reguired
that the rtfacilities and equipnent be adequate for handling the
waste tlpes and quantities estimated. . . rr The RFP reconmended
that ffwhen economically feasible, the facility design and operation
should maximize resource recovery, waste destruction and treatment,
and should 'minimize land disposaltr.

Two proposals, very different in approach, were subrnitted in
response to the RFP. The proposal subrnitted by BKK relied
principally on land disposal, with provisions for treatment of some
waste types. The Proposal subrnitted by ENSCO stated rrAlthough the
facj.lity is predicated upon a regional market, priority will be
given to wastes generated in Arizona.rt The Technical Proposal
described phased construction of a mobile incinerator, solvent
recovery unit (with utilities, bulk and container storage
laboratories and personnel facilities provided concurrently),
possible barrel recovery unit, in that order, with waste
neutralization/fixation facilities and landfill construction
concurrently. The Technical Proposal also stated rrPermanently
mounted incineration and recovery units will be constructed as
indicated by market conditions. Assuming that additional
incineration capacity can be supported, additional rnobile units may
be brought to the site and operated in a module (sic) fashion while
permanent units are constructedrr.

The proposals that were received were reviewed for completeness and
additional information and clarifications were requested.
Approximately 18 2A people were involved in the proposal
evaluations including engineers, financial experts, risk management
personnel, scientists and personnel who had managed hazardous waste
facilities in other states. Individual and group analyses of both
proposals were cornpleted.

After joint and individual team discussions, a series of questions
rrere ddveloped to ask BKK and ENSCO. A Contractor Selection Review
Board was established to interview BKK and ENSCO and to provide a
recommendation to ADHS Acting Director Don Mathis. The OraI Review
Board consisted of Bruce Scott (ADHS), Jirn Buetler (ADHS), John
Power (Maricopa County Health), Dick Wrublick (Rainbow Val1ey
Resident) and Jirn Catterfeld (Toxics Coordinator for the Sierra
CIub). The Review Board interviewed both contractors in June,
L983, and had several rneetings to discuss the issues and render a
recommendation.

On JuIy 5, l-983, the Board made a unanimous recommendation to DHS
Acting Director, Mathis to select ENSCO. It was clearly stated in
the recommendation that waste inportation would be reguired in
order to support this privately financed, high-technology facility.
On July 11, 1983, the Department of Health Serlrices, under Acting
Director Don Mathis, announced its selection of ENSCO, that this
Facility would rely on high-temperature incineration and other
waste treatment processes and would serve both Arizona and out-of-



state generators.

Interim Activities

Several issues reguired resolution between the time of Contractor
selection 'and the cornmencement of Contract negotiations in
Decernber, l-985. These included the completion of the EIS, the
purchase of the site by the State and the resolution of road
development to the site. The latter issue arose because the road
from Maricopa to the Facility site was unpaved and would not
provide all-weather access. It also reguired much time to resolve.
In the early 1980rs a proposed oil refinery was planned near the
Mobile School by Provident Energy. Maricopa County's approval of
the proj ect required Provident to pave the l-5 rnile road to the
proposed refinery site. The selected State Hazardous waste
contractor would be required to irnprove 6 rniles of road from the
Mobile Schoo1 to the State site. The Provident proposal did not
materialize, and alternative improvements needed to be addressed.
In December, L985, the State Transportation Board took State Route
238 into the State Highway Systern and allocated money for
improvements. Transportation studies and risk assessments were
completed, public meetings were held, and a by-pass to the Town of
Maricopa was developed. The Legislature also appropriated money
to build a new bridge over the Gila River during that tine.
State Contract Development and provisions

The contract negotiation team from the State included Chuck Anders
(ADHS Assistant Director for Environmental Services), Larry Celya
(ADHS Assistant Director for Adninistration), Norm Weiss ( ADHS
Unit Manager), and Paige Murphy-Young (Assistant Attorney General).
Negotiations began in December, 1985, and were concluded with
execution of the contract on January 7, L986, by Lloyd Novick, DHS
Director and H. Clay Robinson, President of ENSCO, dt a press
conference held in Phoenix.

The January 7, L986, contract between the State and ENSCO reguired
the company to provide a t'full service Facitity for the storage,
the treatment and disposal of hazardous wasterr. . . and to rrsubmit
complete perrnit applications for the following:

(1) Storage Unit

(i) Hazardous Waste treatment in above-ground tanks

(ii) Surface impoundments, Lf above-ground tanks are
inadequate to provide required service

(iii) Storage units for containerized wastes

(2) Treatment Units



(i) Neutralization
(ii) Fixation

(iii) solidification
(iv) Incineration
(v) Evaporation

(3) Land Disposal

( i) r,andf ill"
The Contract also specifies that,

rrh, Pending approval by the Director, the Contractor may
substitute other types of chernical, physical and
biological treatment or land disposal so long as it is
consistent with the RFP, the Proposal and is subject to
permit approval. tl

The Contract required ENSCO to conduct special educational programs
and se:rrices for area generators of srnall guantities of hazardous
waste. ENSCO was also required to reirnburse ADOT for costs of six
niles of improvements to SR 238. ENSCO was named responsible for
Iong-term monitoring and care of the site, with the Department to
assume those responsibilities after a 3O-year post-closure period.
Requirements for performance bonds as well as insurance and
Iiability requirements were included. The Contract also provided
processes for the colLection of fees and payment of the Contractor.

1986 and ]-987 ENSCO Business. Financincr and Operational Plan

As part of the Contract, ENSco was required to subrnit Revised
Business and Operational Plans since the original Plans in the l-983
proposal were outdated.

The July 7, 1986, Revised Business and Operations/Design P1ans,
accepted by ADHS, included phased construction of the Facility.
Comrnencing January, 1988, Stage I included initial site development
and facilities to support PCB transformer decomrnissioning and
incineration with one incinerator. Stage II, to be operational
July 1998, includes installation of a second incinerator to treat
RCRA wastes. Stage fV described, in general terms, installation
of additional waste treatment/reclamation facilities, subject to
rnarket conditions and permit approvals.

On August 27 | L987, ENSCO submitted a revised Plan of Financing to
add a third incinerator and increase the projected operating rate
of the landfill to 1001000 cubic yards annually. On October L,
L987, DEQ Director Gerald Teletzke approved an increase in annual



landfill capacity to 50,O0O cubic yards and phased installation of
a third incinerator, based on market needs. A1so, on October 13,
L987, in response to a request from ENSCO, the then Director of
DEe, Teletzke, exercised a five-year renewal option extending the
date of contract expiration from January 8, 1996, to January 8,
2 001_ .

Facility Permits

Four approvals have been grated for the Arizona Hazardous Waste
Management Facility.

Perrnit Number L2O3, dD Air Quality Installation Permit, issued
by the Department of Environmental Quality on February 4,
1988 t

A national approval to operate the MWP 2OOO incinerator for
treatment of- PCBts, issued by the Environmental Protection
Agency under the Toxic Substance Control Act on March L6,
1988;

Permit Number G-OO8-07, a Groundwater Protection Permit issued
by the Department of Environmental Quality on April 19, 1988t
and,

a Solid Waste approval, reference number SW-8894, issued by
the Department of Environmental Quality on April 25, L988.

A public hearing was held in Mobile on the Proposed Groundwater
Protection Pernit and Solid Waste Approval in FebrudrY, 1988. At
the time that the Air Quality Installation Permit was issued, DEQ
lacked statutory authority to hold hearings on proposed air guality
permits. Revisions to the Air Quatity Statute were enacted in l-989
and became effective on September L5, 1989, requiring that all
proposed air pernits be subject to public conment and the
opportunity for public hearings.

With the issuance of these permits, construction !.tas allowed to
begin on portions of the Facility.

Four proposed perrnits are currently undergoJ-ng public review and
comment:

Perurit Nurnber L224, a revised Air Quality installation Permit,
proposed by DEQ, under the Arizona Air Quality Act;

A Hazardous Waste Perrnit, proposed by DEQ, under the Arizona
Hazardous WAste Management Act;

A Hazardous Waste Permit, proposed by EPA, under the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act; and,



A Toxic Waste Facility Permit, proposed by EPA, under the
Toxic Substances Control Act.

A joint DEQ/EPA Public Hearing on these proposed pennits was held
in Mobile on May 7, 1990. oral comments were received from 7l
individuals or representatives of organizations. Additional PubIic
Hearings on these pernits have been scheduled for June 20 and 21,
in Phoenix and Tucson, respectively. Comments on the permits will
be received through October 3, 1"990.



IMPORTATION OF HAZARDOUS WASTE

The initial decision by Arizona to develop a state owned Hazardous
i,laste Disposal Facility was embodied in Chapter 28 of Title 36
Arizona Revised Statutes in L980. This enactrnent required the
Arizona Department of Health Services (ADHS) to conduct a study and
provide reconmenddtions on the establishrnent of a State Hazardous
Waste Disposal site.

On December 31, 1980 ADHS transmitted the required report to the
Legislature. This report specifically discussed the possibility,
advantages and disadvantages of the inportation of hazardous waste.
In addition, the public risks due to the importation of hazardous
waste vras mentioned with-respect to some of the options. The
report specifically highlights the need for acknowledgment of the
problen of waste inportation f rorn other states especial-Iy
California.

An Environmental Irnpact Staternent (EIS) was prepared by the U. S.
Environmental Protection Agency and issued in July l-983. The EIS
notes in several places that Arizona does not generate sufficient
quantities of hazardous wastes to support a high technology
facility for the treatment of such compounds as PCB. The EIS
acknowledges that the State facility would probably attract out-
of-state wastes. The EfS notes that PCB shipments not currently
passing through Arizona could also be routed to the proposed
facility with PCB shipments from California expected to increase
significantly. A map was presented depicting transportation routes
for PCB shipments from Washington, Oregon, California, Idaho, Utah,
Colorado and New Mexico.

The Department of Health Services subsequently proceeded through
the Request For Proposal and contracting process. The Oral Review
Board consisting of two ADHS ernployees, a private citizent a
representative of the Sierra Club, and a member of loca1 government
specifically acknowledged in its reconmendation that ENSCo be
awarded the contract that the facility would be "available to
Arizonars industry and out-of-state usersrr. A News Release dated
JuIy 11, 1983 announcing the selection of ENSCO as the state
contractor also specifically notes that the facility would be
I'available to both ArizonaIs industry and out-of-state usersil.
The news media reported in September of 1981" that ADHS employees
stated that wastes would have to be irnported to keep the state site
open. These enployees acknowledged and the news media reported
that rrwe t re not going to have enough Arizona waste to keep it
going". Sirnilar news media reports discussed the import of waste
to the site through the years.



A Legislative Briefing Paper was provided by ADHS on January 18,
L982. This 2l-page Paper devotes six pages to discussion of the
waste importation issue and specifically states that other states
may use the Arizona facility. It is noted that the Briefing Paper
characterizes the issue of waste irnportation as rhighly sensitive"
and ttexplosiverr.

Very clearly, there has been public and legislative discussion and
acknowledgment of irnport of hazardous waste to the state facility
since 1980.

RVI: ip
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INCTNERATTON CAPACITY OF THE STATE FACTLITY

The L981 Report to the Legislature discussed proposed technology
to include:

o Solar evaporation and pretreatment.
r Acid neutralization solidification.
r Secured burial cells.
o Land farming.
r Storage capabilities.

This description is specifically defined as the rrMinimum Treatment
Technologies and Disposal Practicesrr. The report notes that rrother
forms of technology may be phased into the development of the site
as needed or as warranted by userr.

In addition, the Report states ItCertain types of technology may not
be initially developed at the facility because of high capital
costs and relatively low waste volumes. Examples of this may
include: high temperature incinerationrt.

The January 1-8, t982 Briefing Paper to the Legislature advises the
Legislature that the proposed facility will be a 'rfulI servicerl
facility. In addition, the report discusses an approach in which
Itsubseguent phases may include more sophisticated waste
destruction, treatment, processing and reclamation technologiesrr.

The October 1-982 Request For Proposal (RFP) set forth the following
obj eetives :

r No person in Arizona should have his/her health or
health of his/her descendants adversely affected by
manaqement and disposal of hazardous wastes.

t Hazardous waste rnust be reliably managed and disposed of
in such a way that the inpacts on the Staters environment
and natural resources are lirnited to those considered by
the Arizona Department of Health Services (ADHS) as an
acceptable public health risk leve1.

o Hazardous waste must be disposed of in such a way that
the State of Arizona and its citizens do not bear the
ultimate liability for the cleanup or compensation for
damages required because of improper management and
disposal.

o Hazardous wastes must be managed and disposed in i/vays
which can be adequately rnonitored and regulated.

the
the



. Hazardous wastes should be disposed of by rnethods which
reduce the costs to the waste generators as much as
possible, thereby encouraging their use of safe waste
management systems.

o The existence of reasonably available hazardous waste
disposal facilities should be assured to waste generators
in Arizona.

o The ernphasis in Arizona should be on maximum resource
recovery, treatrnent, and waste destruction, and minimum
Iand disposal.

The RFP directs the proposers to be responsive to these goals and
objectives. Disposal or management methods are not specified. The
technical requirements specify that land disposal should be
rninimized.

In response to this RFP, two proposals were received. One was arrlow technology" facility which focused on fixation types of
technology followed by burial in cells, and one was a "hightechnologytt facility which included incineration as a major method
of waste treatment. The high technology proposal was subrnitted by
and the contract was ultimately awarded to ENSCO. The ENSCO
Proposal specifically states:

rrPermanently mounted incineration and recovery units will be
constructed as indicated by narket conditions. Assuming that
additional incineration capacity can be supported, addi€ional
m'obile units may be brought to the site and operated in a
module fashion while permanent units are constructed.'t

Thus, it is clear that the first proposal from ENSCO provided for
multiple incineration units as necessary to meet the market
conditions.

The OraI Review Board concluded that the ENSCO Proposal for a high
technology facility was consistent with the goals and objectives
of the State. ENSCO was then selected as the Statets contractor.
A News Release was issued on July 11, 1983 stating that 'rthe
company plans to establish a high temperature incineration system
which will i.nitially include mobile incineratorsfl and that t'ENSco
is offering the best technology through incinerationrr.
The L982 Legislative Briefing Paper identifies Hazardous Waste
Facility rrtechnologyrr as an important issue, and advises that
subsequent phases of the facility may include more sophisticated
waste destruction, treatment, processing and reclamation
technology.



A January 6, 1986 News Release announcing the signing of the
contract with ENSco emphasizes that the facility will include high

temperature incineration. The News Release also notes that the
facility will maximize high technology detoxificatj-on and
incineration while minimizing Land disposal.

The 1985 Business Plan subnitted by ENSCO indicates that a phased
installation of the MwP-2OOo incineration system to meet market
demands. ENSCO projects an incineration capacity needs of
70r000,000 BTU/hour during the first contract period (to January
7, 1996).

In L987, ENSCO submitted an updated PIan of Financing indicating
that three incinerators were needed. This revised Plan of
FinancingJ was approved October L, L987.

RW: ip

June L, 1990



I.

STATE REVENUES FROM THE FACILITY

Senate Bill L283r ds adopted by the Legislature in 1980
created Chapter 28 of Title 36, Arizona Revised Statutes.
This new authority provides in part that:
A. The Director may assess conmercially reasonable fees for

use of any facitity established pursuant to this article.
B. Fees collected pursuant to this section shall be remitted

to the State Treasurer and placed in a special fund
called the Hazardous Waste Trust, Fund which is available
to the Director for the following purposes:

1. Operation, maintenance and perpetual care of
hazardous waste sites or facilities established
pursuant to this article.

2. Monitoring the operation and environmental irnpact
of hazardous waste sites and facilities established
pursuant to this article.

3. Mitigating or adopting any irnninent and substantial
threat to the public health or environmentaL quality
that may be caused or created by any site.

Clearly, the legislation conternplated that the Director was to
assess fees for the use of the State Hazardous Waste ManagernentFacility and that these fees were to be used to provide for the
operation, rnonitoring and care of the facility. No mention or
inference of other purposes of the fees such as income to the
General Fund are found. The legislation obviously did not
anticipate that the State would make a profit frorn operatlon of thefacility.
rr. The 1981 Legislature amended A.R.s. 36-28058.1. by striking

the 1980 language and inserting in its place:

1. From and after June 30, 1984, the adninistrative expenses
incurred by the Departnent relating to the site acguired
pursuant to Section 36-2802 is subject to the approval
of the Joint Legislative Budget Committee.

Chapter 28 of Title 35 was also revised so as to direct the Arizona
Departrnent of Health Services (ADHS) to acquire title to specific
real estate in Maricopa County as the site for the State Hazardous
Waste Management Facility.
The changes related to the use of the fees charged for the use of
the facilj.ty indicate that the Legislature desired to have more
control over the approval of administrative expenses charged to the
Fundr This provision does not change the original concepi and doesnot indicate that the State should derive a monetary profit from



A January 6, 1986 News Release announcing the signing of the
contract with ENSCO emphasizes that the facility will include high

temperature incineration. The News Release also notes that the
facility will maximize high technology detoxification and
incineration while mininizing land disposal.

The l-985 Business PIan submitted by ENSCO indicates that a phased
installation of the MWP-2000 incineration system to meet market
demands. ENSCO projects an incineration capacity needs of
70,000,000 BTU/hour during the first contract period (to January
7, 1995).

In 1987, ENSCO submitted an updated Plan of Financing indicating
that three incinerators were needed. This revised Plan of
Financing was approved October L, L997.

RW: ip

June L, 1990
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operation of the facility.
III. The 1983 Legislature amended Chapter 28 of Title 36 to requ5-re

tbat the Director contract for the design, financing,
construction and operation of the Hazardous Waste Management
Facility. In addition, the allowable uses of the Hazardous
Waste Trust Fund were expanded to include:
o Reirnbursing a contractor for the cost of site

acquisition, design, financing and construction of a
Hazardous Waste Disposal Facility.

r Paying a contractor for operating a Hazardous Waste
Disposal Facitity.

o Funding the Staters Risk Management Program to cover the
State's Iiability risks relating to Hazardous Waste
Disposal Facility.

r From and after June 30, 1984, paying the administrative
expenses incurred by the Department to carry out this
article.

The 1981 revisions reflect the legislative intent to transition
from a state owned and operated facility to a state owned-
contractor operated facility. However, as in previous legislation,
the intent is to generate funds to cover ttre current and future
expenses of the State associated with the facility. An intent for
the State to "profitrr monetarily cannot be inferred.
IV. No substantive amendrnents have been made to these provisions

since 1983.

V. In October 1982, the Department issued a Request For ProposaL
-(RfP) for a statewide Hazardous Waste Management Facility.
The RFP provided in Section 1.2.5 Method of Establishing Fee
Structure that:

A. The rninirnum fee is estirnated to be at least $fS0,000 per
year and the percentage shall be negotiated at a rate of
approxinately two (21 percent of gross revenues. This
fee will be based on ADHSTs costs for adrninistering and
naintaining the Trust Fund for inspecting and monitoring
the facility, rnitigating hazards, supplementing the
Staters liability insurance and other statutory
obligations.

Maxirnum annual dollar amounts would be established through contact
negotiation and the remainder of the fee reimbursed to the
contractor.

The intent of these proposed revisions was to provide fees
sufficient to cover the Staters costs in the short and long term.
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vI. on January 7, 1985, the State contracted with ENSCO for the
design, construction, operation and financing of the facility.
?his contract provides that the State will receive $rs0,000
per year plus 2Z of gross site revenues, not to exceed an
annual amount, to be determined. These revenues are specified
to be used for purposes specified in A.R.s. 49-904b.L,2,3rand
EJ.

The statutorily defined purposes focus on funding the Staters
costs and liabilities in the short and long term. They do not
contemplate that the State will make a trprofitt' from the
operation of the facility.



I.

ROLE OF TEE EIWIRONI,TEIilTAL IUPACT STATEI.IENE

fn July 1983, EPA, in cooperation with BLM and DHS, conpleted
a Final Environmental Inpact Statenent (EIS) for the proposed
Arizona Hazardous Waste Managenent Facility.
A. This EIS was developed in response to the Staters

application to acquire one square nile of BIJ'I land near
the cornrnunity of Mobile for the development of the
facility,

B. SB 1033, enacted into law on February 26, 1981, directed
DHS to secure clear title to this specific parcel.

II. The National Environnental Policy Act (NEPA), enacted on
January L, 1970, requires that an EIS rrbe included in every
recommendation or report on proposals for legislation and
other major federal actions significantly affecting the
guality of the human environmentrr.

A. Regulations adopted by the federal Council on
Environmental Quality set out the process to be used to
develop an EIS and its role in the federal agency's
decision.

B. NEPA also reguires other federal agencies to adopt rules
on how they will implement NEPA.

C. The requirernents of NEPA do not override the reguirements
of other federal Iaw. For example, most of the
regulatory actions taken by EPA under the Clean Air Act,
RCRA, and several other environmental statutes reguire
EPA to perform what the courts have called thetrfunctional equivalent,il of NEPA review, so preparation
of an EfS is not necessary.

III. The proposed federal action which triggered the EIS was the
sale of federal land to the State for siting a hazardous waste
nanagement facility. Accordingly, the EIS Itas prepared to
provide BIJ.! with j.nforaation about the potential environmental
impacts of siting a facility at the area chosen by the State
near Mobile, siting at alternative locations (specifically the
Western Harquahala Plain and Ragegras Plain areas) r ot not
transferring the land to the State for this purpose.

A. Because no specific proposal for the facility had been
selected at the tirne the EIS was developed, it relied on
representative designs.

1. The Draft EIS completed in January, 1983 envisioned
a low-technology proposal, including storage in
surface impoundrnents, landfaming, and a landfill.



2. Because ENSCOTs proposal to include incineration was
received in February, 1983, the potential environ-
mental effects of a representative design including
mobile and portable incinerators were considered.

Anong the issues addressed in the EIS was the potential
inpacts from interstate shipping of PCB and other organic
wastes to the facility.
For each alternative site, the EIS considered potential
irnpacts on groundwater, air quality, public health and
safety, biological conmunities, cultural and other
resources. Mitigation measures were identified for
inpacts which would not be addressed through pemits.

The Agencyrs preferred alternative states [BL][ supports
DHsr proposal for location of the facility near Mobile'f.

After public notice and the opportunity to appeal, BLM
advised the State on March 19, 1984, of its approval of
the sale of the land for $25A,000.

IV. Because the proposed action addressed in the EfS was the
possible land transfer between BLM and the State, and not a
federal proposal for the development of the facility, the EIS
acknowledges that many of the inpacts from the facility would
be addressed through subsequent petmits.

A. The Final EIS Abstract stated rrThis EIS addresses
concerns related to the selection of a facility site.
Impacts reLated specifically to the design and operation
of the facility itself would be addressed through future
pernits issued by EPA and the Arizona Department of

. Health Seryices. n

B. Chapter V of the Final EIS stated rrThe Draft EfS explains
that the proposed hazardous waste facility would be
required to have a State or federal permit, or both, in
order to operate. The permit or pemits would establish
the design and operating per:nit requirements the facility
must neet to assure adequate prot,ection of human health
and the environment. rr Chapter V reviews the tlpes of
permits which would be required for the facility and the
environrnental inpacts to be addressed in the petmitting
process. The State and EPA have considered all factors
addressed in this chapter of the EIS through their
permitting processes and other environmental assessment
efforts (e.9. €r study of the risks posed by
transportation of wastes to the State facility and their
nitigation, completed in 1987).

B.

D.

E.


